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The Question of Transmitter Power
y T is good to see our national radio

I society-the Radio Sociely of Great
^ Britain-reminding its members in a
recent editorial in th-e "Bulletin" of the
menace excessive transmitter output can be,
when used for communicating over distances
at which much lou'er powtr would give
reliable communication. We have already
drawn attention to this evil in an editorial
in the "Short Wave News" as far back as
September, 1946--an editorial which nearly
iost us some of our best friends! We still
stand by what we wrote then, and it is
comforting to find the RSGB going even
further and suggesting that amateurs should
operate at inputs as low as possible-even
below their licenced pepgl-vhsnsvsl
reliable communication ca"ri be obtained at
low oower.

Rdaders of the QRP column in the
"Short Wave News" will already know
what can be done with reallv low Dower.
Inputs as low as 3 watts- have 

^ 
given

reliable communication over distances
covering most of the British Isles, and pro-
vided some higher power station does not
come on a nearby frequency, communica-
tion can be maintained given suitable
ionospheric conditions. In the congested
state of our bands these days, there is a
great temptation to push up one's power
until one can crash through the QRM. This
selfish attitude may be in keeping with
current outlook, but it is not in keeping
with the traditions of Amateur Radio. \A'e
feel that the appeal to use as low por,r'er
as possible cannot be too frequently made.
So we repeat it here. "Keep down your
power to the minimum consistent with
conditions."

To those who have their transmitter
power limited by conditions beyond their
control, we would iike to ofter some en-
couragement. From recent enquiries we
have made it would seem that the sreat
majority of British amateurs are usinf in-
puts ranging from 30 to 60 watts and are
getting very satisfactory results both on
phcne and cw. Some of the best DX has
been worked on 14 and 7 Mcs. with not more
than 60 watts and plenty of pleasurable

phone contacts of the short-skip variety
are made daily, with inpuls of 30 watts.
The onlv thini which sp6ils thc reliability
of these-contacts is the 

-activity 
o[ some of

the high power stations. So once aga-in, ;,9e
trow little you can get across with. We
agree that iI you want to work DX phone
*) i th the Ant i iodes,  you' l l  need al l  of  your
150 watts. t,irt ttrer'e is more in amateur
radio than just working DX, and you cer-
tainly do not need 150 watts for the
maiolitv of contacts-and the most enjoy-
abl-e contacts at  thal-which you wi l l  make.

DIDITORTAL
Talking of power, reminds us that we

hear many complaints on the.air t[ese d-ays
of lransmitter output dropping to useless
levels, through a fall in the mains voltage.
Sunday morning, rvhen the housewives get
started on Sunday's dinner is a particularly
bad time. It seerirs to be generaiiy thoughi
that this drop in power is due to a fall in
transmitter H.T. voltage, but if you wili
take the trouble to measure it, you will
find it does not drop as much as the plate
current meter would suggest. The trouble is
with the filament voltages, One transmitter
which was particularly susceptible to mains
voltage drop produced the foilowing set of
data. A fall in mains voltage from 250v. to
212v.---guite a common occurrence-pro-
duced a drop in H.T. of 100 volts only-
from 72O to 620v. The input however fell
from I00 watts to under 

-30! 
On checking

the filament voltage it was found to have
fallen from 6.3 volts to 4.25 volts. Valves
of the 807 class are particularly susceptible
to a low filament voltage and the great drop
in output appeared to be due to this cause
alone. The incorporation of a multitap
selector switch on the mains inout side of
the filament translormer and an- A.C. volt-
meter Dermanentlv connected to the mains
enabling the corr6ct tapping on the trans-
former to be selected, immediately cured the
trouble. Incidentally this switch enabled a
vohlntarily reduction in transmitter power
to be most conveniently made, so that the
policy advocated in the above paragraph
really could be put.into practice. A.C.G.

AUTHENTIC AND UP-TO.THE MINUTE INFORMATION ON V.H.F., BRO"ADCAST BAND AND
AMATEUR ACTIVITES IS GIVEN IN OUR MONTHLY PUBLICATION "SHORT WAVE NEWS,"
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OHOKBS
By Centre Tap

An R.F. choke is essentially a coil offer-
ing an extremely high impedance- to..alter-
nating or pulsating currents whlle lt per-
mits furect'currentto flow with little or no
hindrance. It is thus used, and very
efiectivelv, to prevent A.C. from reaching
stases where iC is not wanted, and a well
desTened choke may have an impedance of
seveial thousand ohms to a wide frequency
range.

At its best an R'F. choke is little more
than a compromise since it can only.have
its optimum effrciency at one parl"lcular
Irequ6ncy range, although the falling away
is i-rsualiv eridual enough to work sal is-
factorily ihi6ughout a given tuning band'

To reduce sel f -capaci ty (which in a.per-
fect choke would 

-be 
iron-existent) it is

wound in three or four banks or pies, but
with UHF chokes the length of wire needed
is so short that it can- conveniently be
wound single laver on a glass tube or other
low-loss m"ateriat. They are simple to male
and frequenllv wound by experimenters, the
lensth bf wire used lieing equal to one
qua"rter wavelength for which it is designed.
6ne intended plimarilv for the 40 metre
band would hive 10 

-metres 
(roughly 11

vards) of sav, 36 gauge silk covered or
6tr"-"11"d *iie wound on a suitable small
diameter cylinder.

For use on the broadcast bands it is
usualiv better to buy one of reputable
manuf;cture, unless o-ne is keen on that
sort of work, particularly as a.well-designed
choke should- have a high impedance in
each of  several  bands.  Indeed 

'some 
R'F.

chokes ofiei a high impedance over quite a
wide range oI frequenties, in effect being
eoual to"two chokes connected in series.
This tvpe are often "polarized" in the
sense dhat they have t6 be connected a
given wav round *ith the correct end to
ih" "hot'-' side of the circuit.

Similar Dractice is common in amateur
use. particularlv in S.W. converters and in
all-wive sets. when a normal and a S.W.
choke are used in series. In all such
instances the latter should be connected to
the anode of the valve.

vN American radio literature R.F' and Except when in series in.the same circuit'

| 
'L.F:1fiil"'1i"";it"" 

*r!ti"J io- u. R.F. ciokes m-u1t be positioned well awav
^ "choke coils" and ; nfi"i--irJ"J"."" from or in a 4ifierent-pl?ne to each other

.".p"J.r-"iy, 
""-". 

*tl"t aptly aescriUe the and from coils, etc., btherwise they are

DurDoses thev serve, ,r,i*tiiJ;;;h lai; liable to give rise to magnetig-^T:plllq

il;ffiif, t.Yti"n/.irr*v tiitii ionstruction between diilerent parts of the circuit-the

and use. reverse of what it ls intended to do'

L.F. Chokes

Low or audio-frequency.. chokes , are

basicallv hiqh inductance colls wound on

laminatLd iion cores. While they ha-ye a

number of uses such as choke oulput trlters

etc., their chief use for filtering out-hum.ln
the power circuit of mains operated equlp-

ment.
Chokes designed for use on A.C' mains

onlv have the'ir laminations interleaved as

in iower transformers, but in those for use

otr^D.C. the laminations are mounted the

iu-" *ty throughout. It is the latter in
which w6 are riost interested in receiver
and transmitter design, and it is lmport-
ant for the beginrier-to note that the- gap

often visible aT the ends of the limbs is

intentional and should not be disturbed'
The direct current magnetises the core,

reducing the inductance,  and the al r .gaP Is

left to 
-counter 

the effects of saturation' rt

actuallv reduces the initial inductance but
it maiirtains a higher value under heavy
load.  A choke wi t t ra very smal l ,  or  no gap,

has a hieh inductance at low values ot

current, b'ut saturates easily when hea-vier
currents are passed. Thus *ith low values
of current t-heir inductance is relatively
high falling rapidly to a comparatively lou'
inductance as the current rncreases. rnls
type is known as the "swinging" choke and
advantase is taken of this in several radlo
aoolications where the current varies con-

silerably and it is nec€ssary to.keep the

D.C. output as constant as possrDle. A welt

desiened- swinging choke would vary
betieen 5 and Z0 

-henries, 
and examples oI

its use are found in filter circuits particu-

larly those fed by mercuY vsPoul rectifiers
(reducing the surge on swrtchrng) ano also
in Class" B aud'io amplifiers where the

current may vary by as much as 1000% '

It should also i:,e appreciated that the gaq

is of importance witli chokes not intended
for swinhns-its misadjustment will lead
to varialioi of the inductance. Manu-
facturers {requently fit paper, mica or fibre

spacing inserts in the gap to prevent lts

dlsturdance. It is usually about- -5
thousandths of an inch in a normal L'! '

choke and in the home wound variety the
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iF.iq1gap, if critical as it may be in sensitive

receivers, can be found by experiment. To
do this when used for smoothing, loosen
the bolts, switch on and with the volume
fully up while no signai is being received,
adjust the size of the gap until hum is at
a minimum. Suitable material can be in-
serted to ensure the gap remaining fixed
before re-bolting the clamps. It is worth
noting too rvhen a smoothing choke is

mounted on the receiver chassis, orientation
or slight change o{ position may be helplul
in reducing hum. An unscreened choke in-
herently his a big "field."

Experiment can also be made in L.F.
chokes used for output filters, decoupling,
etc., in adjusfing the gap if they are^NOa
of the type recommended by the set de-
signer and any doubt is felt as to their
suitability for the job gn hand.

TEqU
THD MAILBAG
(Jse of Screened Wire

Your article in the November number
on the 150 watt TX Modulator referred to
method of usins screened cable. I would
like to submit b hint on the use of this
cable for the benefit of other readers. The
method explained ensures good electrical
connection of screen to earth, obviates the
risk of damaging the insulation and makes
a very neat and clean job. (Sample en-
c losed) .

Ilere is the orocedure:
(1) Cut oII a length of cable about 1

inch longer than the distance between the
two coniecting points.

(2) Unravel the screen covering at one
end for about 1 inch.

(3) Bring the screen strands together at
one s ide and twist  iogether l ight ly .

(4) Cut around the insulation material
to leave about $ inch of it exposed. Slide ofl
the surolus insulation.

(5) Repeat the above with the opposite
end of the cable.

(6) Tin the two ends of the cabler and
the two twisted ends of the screening. The
length of cable is now ready for usi.

(7) When fitted in position, solder the
trvo twisted ends o{ the screenins to the
nerrest  earth ooint .

The accompanying sketches will explain
the procedure q"uite ciearly. Hoping'this
little hint wiil be of assistance to readers.

J. C. DIXON (Preston, Lancs.)

hM
(a) Preparing the cable

(b) The cable uired i.n posi.tion

Cutting Large Holes

How do YOU tackle the 6uestion of
making a large hole in a chassis, such as
that required for some types of mains trans-
former? The usual method advocated is to
drill a, series of small holes around the
periphery, open these out into one another,
and finish ofi with a file. Personallv. I find
this method involves breakage of too many
drills, not'to mention hard rvork, and do )i
it this way. First, I drill a -iin. diam. hole rl
in each corner except one, and with a^small i
file open these to the outline. This enables s
a hac-ksaw blade, fixed in a padsaw handle, i
to be inserted.  and the rest  is  p la in 'sai l ing.  I
One poinl to be rvatched is that the blade r
should not  project  more than 3in. ,  other-
wise it tends to bend. .€
E. J. Clarke, ISWL/GIO 3

(Brentford, Middx.)
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THE EDITORS inv i te  o r ig ina l  con t r ibu t ions  on
construction of radio subjecis. All material used
will be paid for. Articles should be clearlv written.
preferably, typewrittm, and photographs should be
clear and sharp. Diagrams need not be laree
or perfectly drawn, as our draughtsman wil l r i-
draw in most cases. but rele;ant information
shou ld  be  inc luded.  A i l  l \ fSS must  be  accommnied
bv a stamped addressed envelope for reply or

retum. Each item must bear the sender's name
and address.

COMPONENT REVIE\\'. Manulacturers. oub-
lishers, etc., are invited to submit samoied or
information of new products for review in this
sectr@.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be addressed
to "Radio Constructor," 57 Maida Vale. Paddins-
ton, London, W.9. Telephme CUN 6579.
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A Teleoision Soand' Ad'uPtot
By A. E. Rial

rfr HE writer of this article is building' 
I 

-; 
t"Grri"io.t receiver, using mainly

I war surplus component-s'- As a per-

fectlv good amilif.er was available, it was

ir.L,i'*tri ihat a^considerable saving in cost

*ouli be obtained-if for televlsron souno

;;;;;it"" this 
"-ptin"r 

could be utilised'

ir"""'"ltt" adaptor^about to be described'-''"ei 

" 
io"utit., 

"o*" 
15 miles from the

tr.""-itt"t 
"t 

Alexandra Palace, ,the sensi-

Arity i" such that all gain controls have to

be set near mlnlmum for comfortable

fi.t""i"s, io that this adaptor . should be
quite dfiective anyrvhere ln the normal

Jervice area, and niost probably for a con-

siderable distance beYond.
The Circuit

Reference to the theorelica-l diagram'

Fig. 1, rvill show that the-circ-urt employec

is 
"basicallv an RF stage plus delect-or, wltrr

output pr6vision for feeding into the prck-

up iock6ts of an existing receiver, or.-to the

itioot *tia of an AF amplifier' It will also

be noticed that the unit does not lncor-
porate its own Power supp-Iies, the- HT and

LT voltages being intencled to De taKen

from the"ad*illary apparatus, or from a

"upri"tu 
power unit. Irh-zSo HT and 6'3v'

LT.
The aerial is coupled inductively to the

C|,CZ 2o ppF C!,C6 109 PPF, mica
clt,ctz so ppF c8 2.o PF._
Cj- '-  So pPF, mica C9 0'01 PF
Cq , CZ SOO' PPF, mica C10 4 'O PF- - --  ' -  

vnf. 'vnz 5oooo^ Lr,  L2'

Fig. t. Theoretical circail'

RF tuned citcuit LZ/C|-CT1. The diagram
indicates the connections for a single wire

or marconi aerial; where a dipole is to be

used. the two feeders should be taken to

tolh sides oI the primary winding, the

earthy end of L1 being taken to a separiite

termi"nal for the purpose, and not to

chassis as shown, The 
-chassis 

connections,
bv the way, are shown in an unusual
,,i"rrn". on ihe diag.am, and illustrate the

system of taking a.11 the earth connections
of each stage tb a common point on the
chassis. OnJ reason for this is to eliminate
inv wirine being common to two circuits,

"rih "" 
tXe srid'and anode; even an inch

of wire in corimon may be sufhcient at these

hisher frequencies to iause instability' This

*6thod also helps to prevent unwantecl
coupling between stages'

t'l 6perates as i straightforward ,RF
amolifiei. with the gain being controlled
bv'the variable screen potentiometer VRl'

T'uned erid coupling to the following stage
is empioved, uiine a VHF choke in the

anodebf Vl. The second EF50, V2, operates
as a leakv grid detectbr in the usual

manner. Iieedneration is employed, the

necessary RF being fed back from the

cathode-via a tap on L3. The more common
ieaction winding could be used, but as the

C1l 0.005 PF, mica
Rl 50^
R2 3 M--
R3 10000^

L3, L4 See text
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Front aieu of the adaptor. The controls a.re: (top.!gf!.Rf-tuning. (Cr)j (top vight) Delector

tuning (Cz)i (lower ti7t1 RF ualue screen co.nlrol- (V- Rr)1 Qouer right) Detector screen control
(VRz). The jach is for AF outPut

coils are air cored and have no formers,
there wouid be a risk oI mechanical weak-
ness, e.g., any small movement leading to
a differe-nce between the relative positioning
of the two windings would afiect regenera-
tion, and also to some extent the tuning.
The amount of regeneration is controlled
by a second variable screen potentiometer
VR2. The outout of the unit is taken from
the anode of Y2 via an audio transformer,
which should be preferably physically small,
as it will then have a .mailei field- and be
less liable to hum pickup from any nearby
source such as the heater wiring, or a nearby
mains transformer if the power supply is
incorporated in the same cabinet.
Component Parts

The constructor of any receiver or other
apparatus for the higher'frequencies is well
advised to employ the highest  qual iby com-
ponents on which he can lay his hands.
This is particularly the case in regard to
R.F. and detector stages, and applies to
the whole of this adaptor.

Cl and C2 should be of sood mechani-
cal  construcl ion,  wi th e i lhei  polystvrene,
troiitul or ceramic end plates. The trvo

trimmers, CTI and CT2, are shown in the
photograph as being the mica postage
3tamp type. Whilst they are fairly satis-
factoiy,'better long terin stability would
result from the use of the concentric-vane
or other air dielectric types, and these have
in fact been substituted since the photograph
was taken. C3, C4, C5, C6 and C7 should
be either silver mica or silver ceramic.
Cl1, across the H.T. supply, can be of
paper, but mica would be more satisfactory.
C8 and C10 are electrolytic capacitors, the
former rated at 25O volts wkg and the
latter at 500 volts wke. The V.H.F. choke
in the anode circuit V-1 should be of good
quality, but is easily made should one not
be readilv obtainable, bv winding 30 turns
of  28 swg enamel led'wire,  sfaced one
diameter, in a * inch forrner of lolystyrene
rod. :

Resistors can be half-watt throughout.
While paxolin holders for EF50's were used
for V.H.F. during the war, mycalexi or
ceramic holders are to be preferred, 'rand
are, surprisingly, easier to obtain than the
paxolin^type, The audio frequency trans-
iormer should be physically as small :Ls

1 Q O

. ,



R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

possible, particularly if the power supply
is housed in the same cabinet, but must at
the same time be capable of carrying the
anode current of V2.

CoiIs

The adaotor is for use on one band of
frequencies- only, so that no provision is
necessary for coil switching or changing,
and they can be permanently wired. The
coils are very easily made, and are
economical too, as by making them self-
supporting no formers have to be worried
abortt. L2 and L3 are each 6 turns 16 swg
tinned copper wire, wound approx. 10
turns Der inch. The finished outside diameter
is {in-., and this is achieved by winding
over a tubular former of $in. diam. When
removed from the former, the winding will
"spring" to about the required diameter.
The value of inductance required is not at
a l l  cr i t ical ,  and no anxiety need be fe l t
should the finished coils not be exactly as
the dimensions given above. An increase or

decrease in the inductance is simply a
matter of compressing or expanding respec-
tively the length of the winding. The
aerial windins Ll is 2 turns of the same
gauge-wire, with a systoflex covering, inter-
wound with L2 and positioned at the
"earthy" end. L3 has the cathode tap at
roughly a half to one and half turns from
the "earthy" end.

General Constnrction

The chassis is shown in the illustrations
measures 8]in. long by 6in. wide and Z!in.
deep, and the panel is 8*in. by 7in. As
shown in the circuit diagram, the earth
returns in each stage are brought to a
common ooint. This necessitates the two
variable capacitors C1 and C2 being insu-
lated from the supporting brackets, and
also from the panel. The latter point is
taken care of by the insulated flexible
couplers. It will be noticed from the panei
view that a direct drive is used with the
RF capacitor; this stage is comparatively

Rear uieu of the adaptor. Vz'is the ualue onlhe leJt, and Vr may be seen mounted horizontally
behind the iereen near the paneL. The stand-off insulator on the bvachel at the right hand cornev

is the aerial terminal'
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R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

flatiy tuned, and the large diarn. knob takes
care of any "reduction" needed.

The aeriai input is mounted on a metal
strip on the rear edge of the chassis and
to ensure short wiring the coil is mounted
immediately in front,-followed by the tun-
ing capacitor, hence the main reason for the
insulated extension spindle. The RF valve
is fixed horizontallv alonsside this assemblv.
in a "fore and aff' 'position. On the oth6r
side of the dividing screen, the detector
valve is mounted on short stand-ofis directly
at the rear edge of the chassis, These stand--
offs were used in order to remove a slight
tendency to instabilitv which was forind
when tlie EF50 was m6unted at the chassis
level. Immediately in front comes the
detector coil, and- in front of that again
the tuning capacitor C2. Coil L3 as- in
the case of L2, has the grid end connected
directly to the variable iapacitor, and the
other end supported by a stand-ofi insu-
lator.

The small components mounted above
the chassis consisf of the bias resistor Rl
and capacitor C3, the two trimmers CTI
and CT2, the screen bypasB capacitor C4,
coupling capacitor C5 arid ttre grid capacitoi
C6 and leak R2.

Below chassis, the RF gain control and
the regeneration control are placed sym-

metrically behind the front panel, tle
Iatter control being fitted with eDicvclic
reduction drive to make for more iomiort-
able operation. The A.F. output trans{ormer
is tucked well awav from other comDonents
in one corner of tie chassis. If reqriired, a
jack for head-phones can be inserted in
series with the primary windinq of the trans-
former, and can be se-en in thd ohoto of the
panel arrangement.

_ The output is taken through a screened
lea9 .and 

-this 
passes througf, the chassis

wall immediately by the outpirt transformer,
the power supily- cables 

-are 
brousht in

halfway along-th6 chassis and are an"chored
to a mounting strip. From this, the remain-
ing resistors and capacitors are supported
by the wiring to their respective poirits.

Qperation is eltremely straightforward,
and once the supply and butput ionnections
have been made-it is simpli a ouestion of
tuning in, and adjusting 

-ttre 
gair controls

for comfortable volume. Iniliallv, some
adjustment to the coils might be n-ecessarv.
as explained earlier. If 

-this 
is so, the

squeezing or expanding should be made with
the trimmers set at roughly half their
maximum capacity, and the Coils adiusted
until the sound channel is received-when
the. tuning capacitors are aproximately at
mid-scale.

Now Aauiluhle:
I|ATA BOOKL,DT No. I

(The Basic Superhet)

Describing tire constructiol of a simple superhet receiver for use on AC mains,
together w'ith details of further stages whiCh can be added to convert it into an
ef&cient communications receiver.

O The Basic Receiver O A Preselector Llnit

O Adding a BFO Stage O Valve Connections

O Adding an RF Stage O Coil Data

A aalaablo booklet for the t etDeorr.e? to saperhet
' 

eonstraetion

Obtainable through your local booksel ler l l ,
at f/- or direct from the publishers at t-l - post paid

AMALGAMATED SHORT WAYE PRESS LTD, 57 Maida Yale, London, W.9
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Simple
Multi-
Bange
Test

Meter
By

H.  J .  G ibb ins

for the DC voltage ranges given above.
Precision resistors of l% accuracy are
obtainable b& 5% is considered a sufficient
tolerance for most radio test purposes and
in any case there is not much point in using
resistors of a greater accuracy than the
movement itself.

The internal meter resistance will be
added to the external resistance on each
range, but the inaccuracy caused by this
will" be inconsiderable 

- 
on all ianges

except for, perhaps, the 5 volt range.
Therefore it ii advisable lo take this into
consideration by subtracting ihe meter
resistance from 

- 
the 5000 o-hms external

res'stor. In actual practice this will usuallv
be of around 100 ohms, so that the dropper
rvill be about 4900 ohms.

The imoedance of the rectifier, about 800
ohms mrist be taken into consideration
when calculatins the values of the
resistors for the AC voltage ranges. Since
this n ' i l l  have very l i t t le  ef tect  on the two
ranses chosen, n-on-inductive resistors of
100:000 ohms and I Megohm will be found
satis{acforv. II lower ranges of AC voltage
are conter io la led (of  th iorder of  5 or  l0

HE multi-range tester is a most
essential piece of radio apparatus,
both for the amateur radio con.

structor and for those who wish to place
their knowledge on a profitable basis.- The
test set to be described is simole to build
and yet will cover most needs that arise in
the constructional and trouble-shooting
activities of the average enthusiast.

The fundamental movement chosen was
of 0-1 mA. full scale deflection, since this
meter can be made to cover a large range
o{ voitage and current measurements by the
addition of resistors in series and oarallel.
When chosing the meter, it is best io select
one that has a scale five main divisions,
each of which is sub-divided into ten
divisions. This will aive a scale which lends
itself to easy reading with the foilowing

DC vol ts:  5,  50.  25O. 500 and 1000 I 'o l ts .
DC current: 1, 5, 50 and 500 mA.
AC: 100 and I00 vol ts
As a 1 mA. instrument has a circuit

resistance o{ 1000 ohms-per-volt, the
resistcrs are s imnlv calcula ied as 5000,
50000, 250000, 500000 ohms and 1 Mesohm
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vclts) the rectifier imoedance must be de-
ducted from the resisior values. A disad-
vantage arises in that {or any voltage of
less than i0v. (AC), the calibration rvi1l
be non-linear so that the scale readings
obtained wi l l  only be accurate at  the top
end of  lhe scale- lhere being a progressive
errcr down the scale,

The shunts, or parallel resistors, for the
DC current ranses lvill have to be wound to
suit the instrufoent since their values will
deoend upon the internal resistance of the
m6ter. Tlie rvire for these shunts may be of
l he  "eu reka ' ' t ype  o r  a l t e rna t i ve l y  w i r e
from old fiiament rheostats, providing it is
not too highly resistive, would- serve the
purpose. l\ian!ane." uire is y8t another
possibility. For the low resistances, heavy
gauge (about 22 swg) is suitable while 34
srvg v'ire will sufdce for the lower current,

high resistance, shunts.
io determine the value of the individual

current shunts, the following method is
suggested. Connect the actual meter to a
battery and variable resistor in series and
then adjust the potentiometer until the
meter reads full scale exactly (one mA.) If
a 3-volt batterv is used.. the variable resistor
should not be'less than 3.000 ohms: a 50-
voit battery, 50,000 ohms, etc.

After the meter has been set to full scale,
commence to wind the shunts. The writer
used paxolin strips and these suit the pur-
pose ideally. Connebt one end of the shunt
(34 swg) to an end tag on the strip and
then connect the tag, through a short
length of thick copper wire to one of the
meter terminals. To the other meter ter-
minal do likewise with the other end of the
shunt but also afix a razor blade. Now we

t z
I r

A and B const'itute a two-banh r2-way rotary switch. Multi-range Switck posi,ti,ons are:

r. Hi,ghresistance z. Medium resistance 3. Loaresistancera.nge. 5. 5 a. Dp rynge.
raige. lr mA. range range. 15 mA. range l5o tnA. range. DC. 6. 5o u. Dplange.
DC: DC. 4. 5oo mA. range. DC. 7. 25o a. DC range.

8 .5oou .DCrange .  g . r oooa .DCrange .  r o .  r oou .ACrange .  r r .  r ooou .ACrange .  r z .OJJ .

NB. Polarity oJ meter is important' Negatiue terminal is at left (DC sid,e) and
positiue at right (AC side).

tn?
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are all ready to adiust the shunt. By
gentlv pressing the biade on to the shunt
iririna it wilf make contact through the
enam6l or cotton coverins. Part bf the
current will. now pass through the wire and
then through the- blade. In" other words a
portion of ihe shunt is shorted out. It only
iemains to move the blade along until the
metef reads 0.2 mA, four-fifths of the
orisinal current of the meter's deflection, so
thal at full scale the deflection would be
5 mA. With the shunt cut to the required
length and soldered at both ends, the
shunt is ready for use to bring the meter
to its 5 mA range.

For the 50 mA shunt repeat the operation
as for the 5 mA shunt, leaving that shunt
still in position. Then set to full scale de-
flection.-Using 34 swg wire, adjust the new
shunt until the meter reads 0.5 mA. The
reading, then, is thus multiplied by 10 and
anv current uD to 50 mA can be used to
brins to futl sCale deflection.

Shetch oJ one oJ the home-made shunts

The 500 mA shunt is now wound, using
?2 sws wire. Leaving the 50 mA shunt in

Dositi;n and adoptjng the same procedure
is previously, the wire is adjusted until tlre
meier reads 5 mA. The multiplication would
then asain be bv 10, so that a current ol

500 mA would be necessary to make the
meter read fu l l  scale.  Thus,  the three
current shunts are now comPleted.

Two words ol warning: When using the
razor blade method oI determining the
amount of wire needed in the shunt, do not
Dress too hard otherwise this may result in'a 

weakening of the wire. Secondly, use only
resin flux ivhen soldering'

Some constructors may be fortunate to
Dossess. or have access to, a resistance
Lridee and in this case the work may be
carri'ed out more directly by applying the
following formuia:

^ R
" (x-1)

S beins the resistance of the shunt, R.
the resislance of the meter and X the
factor by which the range is multiplied.

Tlere is also provision for measuring
resistance, so that by using a 3-volt latlery
a 3000 ohms rheostlt can be used. When
calibrating the scale for the resistance
range, sh6rt out the test leads and adjust
rhe6stat  unt i l  a {u l l  scale reading is  ob-
tained. Then connect resistors to the test
leads and note the scale reading. The

20+

correct ohmage can be worked out {rom the
following forfoula:

x =  r Z
( R x I )  - R

where X is tlre unknown resistance, I is the
full scale reading, 12 is the current reading
wit]: the unknorirr resistor in circuit and R
is the internal resistahce of the test set
(consisting of meter, battery and rheostat) ''l

R= l6m-,,
where V is the voltage oI the battery and
I is ttre current in mA.

The resistance ranges in the described
meter are divided by using the shunted
current ratges, thus ihangin-g the value of
R for the circuit.

(TWO VALVER-ConI. from P.22O)
found that reaction is very smooth over the
ranges. Using only a 2o-ft. length of flex
for"an aeria'l, Ailstralian broaiicasters in
the 19 and 25 metre bands, and amateurs
throughout the world, were received at good
strenfth. The receiver is now used as a bed-
side set. still with the 20 ft. aerial, and it
continues to provide satisfactory results.
Naturallv. witli a eood outdoor aerial much
stronger-reception ivould result, but for the
purpdses for- which the set was built the
shoit length of aerial proves to be ample.

slii:il-r|
169.17I EDGWARE ROAD
London, W.2 r.r, PADdinston 7851

TELESCOPIC DINGHY MASTS. Ideal for use
as wireless aerials. 15ft. of square aluminium
tub ing  measur ins  2 in .  x  2 in .  a t  base and taper rng
ro 9ii. x l in. at too. Seven sections tQlescoping
into^one compact 24in. Stoutly built for rugged use.
Brand new,- in original sealed wrappinC. 25/-.
Carr'tage 7/6.

CONDENSERS. 2,500 mfd. 50v. wkg. Electrolvtic
condensers. brand new with terminals. Dimensions
9in. x 3in. x 2in. 15/-. Post 10d. 32mfd. 5@v. wkg.
Electrolytic condensers. Dim. 4Ain. x 2in. Zin.
Rrand new 8/6. Post 8d.

NEW RANGE OF METERS_
AI-L AT 12/6 EAC}I

0-50  ma.  m.c .  21 in . ;  0 -100 m.a .  m.c .  2 l , in ' ;
0 -1 -50  ma.  m.c .  2 in :  0 -250 ma.  m.c .  2 l in .
0-500 ma. m.c. 2Lin.;
Al1 these meters are guaranteed brand new artd
boxed,-all by leading makers. One price, 12/6 each.
Post 8d.



A Squure Wuue Generutor
A simple circuit. for square wove output

By D. Robertson

I^1 URTHER to investigating a circuit
f1 (reported in Electronic Engineering

^ P.286,  Sept.  1946)-by K.  A.  Pul len,
Junr., the following observations may be of
interest to those requiring a simlle circuit
giving a square wave output. The circuit
is claimed to operate up to 3 or 4 Mcs.
running free, an-d a simple clipping stage
will turn the outout into a ssuare wave. It
comprises a groi:nded grid implifier and
cathode follower using a double triode such
as the 6SN7.

The voltage appearing at the grid of Vl
is a typical multi-vibrator output, both
halves of the waveform being symetrical. At
the anode oI Y2, however, an almost
square waveform appears, the only depar-
ture from a square wave being at the
trailing cor'rrer of each pulse where there is
a tendency for the corner to round ofi. By
using a simple clipper the top part of the
positive and negative pulses may be cut
ofi and a good waveform will result.

With a supply voltage of 40Ov. and the
values given in the circuit diagram, an
output of up to 15v. peak-peak appears
at the anode of V2. Some modification of
the circuit values will be necessary to
operate the circuit up to its maxirnuni fre-
quency liriits, but values of 0.01 pF and
100 K.ohms for C. and R. respectively may
be used to try the circuit out.

A rectaneular waveform mav be reore-
sented by i series of harmonic-ally reldted
sine waves, the fundamental in this case
being the frequency of the output since the
waveform is s).'mmetrical. Thus if the
clipped output of the square wave generator
is injected into an amplifier, it can be con-
sidered as if a large number of harmonically
related sine waves were being injected
simultaneouslv. Accordingly the frequency
response charicteristics of"the amplifi6r wili
modifv the shape of the wavefor-m and an
indication of tie amplifier's characteristics
may be obselved instantly if the output is
apptied to a C.R.T.

The square *ave may also be used in
oscillograph technique as a "2" or time
axis when the wave is applied to the modu-
lator grid of the C.R.T.- causing thp trace
to -'black 

out" during the negative pulses
and be visible during posifive pulsej.

Two waveforms may be superimposed on
a C.R.T. screen by irixing the oritputs of

E" fLfLJ'l

two amplifiers which are alternatively made
non-conductive by a square wave, the wave-
forms to be investigated being applied
separately to the grids of each appropriate
amplifier, and appear alternatively in a
common output which may be applied to
the C.R.T. An alternative to the above
would be to apply the square wave to the
"Y" shift circuit of a C.R.O. the input
being alternatively supplied from two a.rn-
plifers as in the previous case, providing an
electronic method of double scanning.

OUR HUMBLE APOLOGIES

One or two errors crept into the Iast
issue, viz:

Page l7O: Owing to a misunderstanding,
an incorrect block was used. Capacitor C8
should have been inserted in serids with the
anode of Vl and the coupling transformer
and not as shown.

The circuit

Page 175: Cathode connection of V2
(EF55) should have been taken to the
junction of R7 /C8 and not to earth.

Page 178: Values omitted in caption of
Fig. 1: R1 1000.-, R2 500-+, R3 250+

The Next Issue . . .

. will contain articles on a Versatile
Test fnstrument, A Button-base TRF3,
Thermionic Valves. Modifications to the
R1155 receiver, a new Aerial, etc.
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Querq eorner
A seB,ad.io Con*traetor " service for readers

r!o!oi*!o!+io!o!o!o!oioio!o!r!ol

Electro!ytic Capacitors

"A mains operated" four ualue superhet which
I recently constructed, is satisfactory but far orle
fault, the H.T. smoothing capacitors, which
are of the electrolltic t\pe, dre continually
breaking down. These capacitors lastfcn about
one month and then haue to be ret>laced, and,
yet their working uoltage is slightly higher than
the H,T. uoltoge of the receiuer. Can you offer
any explanation of tlrc cause of the touble."
-J.'\Y,/. Stacey, Qlasgow.
We assume from your comments that you

are using a directly heated rectifier in your
receiver. This type of rectifier has a heating
time which is considerably shorter than that
of the indirectly heater valves in the
receiver, and hence the H,T. voltage is
applied to the valves before they are com-
pietely warmed up. This means that for
about ten to twenty seconds thete is prac-
tically no load on the power supply and the
H.T. voltage during this period will be
approximately equal to the peak value
(1.414 x R.M.S. value) of  the rect i f ier
anode voltage. This represents an appre-
ciable overload voltage on the smoothing
and reservoir capacitors. These capacitors

Fig. r. Resi.stance rtetwovh for CRT. The letters G, K, A, etc., d'enote the calhode ray
t ube electrode connect'ions

nr A3 12M^

To tu"\e heoter (4v)

are not normally conServatively rated and
the overload voltase results in excessive
leakage current with- consequent breakdown.
Trouble of this nature is best remedied by
insur ing that  the electro lyt ics are rated to
withsta;d a voltage which is equal to the
peak vol tage on the rect i f ier  anode. This
voltaee is, of course, the peak value of half
the s6condary vol tage in the case of  a fu l l
wave rectifier circuit. Il attention is given
to this point when next it becomes neces-
sary to-replace the capaci tors i t  wi l l  be
poslible to-operate the fower supply under'no 

load or 
'lisht 

load' conditions 
-for 

an
indefinite period of time without any
trouble occurring.

Some set manufacturers use indirectly
heated rectifiers in coniunction u'ith electro-
lytics which are rated to withstand the
normal working H.T. voltage. It is advis-
able, therefore, when testing receivers of
this type to make sure that the power
supply is delivering its normal load current;
as the majority of the current is drawn by
the outout valve this means that it should
be left- in its socket when making tests
rvhich involve the operation of the receiver.

o

-9

o

)
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Before leaving this subject there.is one
final point whicl is worthy of mention. It
is not advisable to operate the wet type of
electrolytics in anv other but the vlitical
position as such cairacitors are not normally
completelv filled with electrolvte. Becausi
of this tlie area of anode or iositive elec-
trode, which is immersed in el6ctrolvte mav
be decreased if capacitors are operaied in I
horizontal position, this naturaily result in
a reduction in value of the capacitance of
the electrolytics.

Resistance Network for C.R.T.

"l recently purchased an Ex.Qonsernment
cathod.e ray tube t\pe VCR97 which I wish to
use in an oscilloscofe. Could you pXease let me
know the wnmal oierating roltugZ of the final
anod"e, and perhaps you could suggest d sltit-
abLe resistatrce nei*ark for use wiii this tube."
-J. K. Dean, Redditch.
The VCR-97 or the ECR60 or E4504816

to give it its civilian type numbers has
proved to be one of the most popular
cathode ray tubes available at the present
time. Its chief application is as an 

-oscillo-

scope tube, but it has also been used with
considerable success in home built television
receivers. The normal operating voltage for
the final anode of the^ VCR97 is 2d00v..
with a focussing anode voltage of between
250 and 45Ov. This latter volt"age should be
made adjustable for focussing. Tlle grid base
is approximately 0-80v. when the- tube is
operated under optimum conditions, minus
80v. being the voltage required to com-
pletely cut ofi the beam. Fig. 1 shows the
method of obtaining the various electrode
potentials from a fotential divider which
is connected across the 2000v. supplv. It
will be noted that the positive sidi;-oi the
supply is taken to earti to assist in pre-
serving the stability of the trace, this iro-
cedure- also rendering unnecessary the'use
of high voltage coupiling capacitors in the
deflector plate circuits.- Ttie two 2 M^
p_ot-eltiom6ters aie for the purpose of
shifting the spot or trace to -ny desired
position on the screen. This is achieved by
varying the potential of one plate with
respect to that oI the opposite plate. This
voltage shoutd be capablb-of bei;s adiusted
eithei positively or iegatively wiih rbspect
to the- other plate an-"d cott3eqoently ilso
to the first anolde. It is importairt, if ieflec-
tion defocussing is to be avoided, tJrat the
deflector plateJshould be approximately at
the same potential as the fin-al anode. ihis
is achieved by feeding the signal to the
deflector plat6s throuEh a calacitor and
returning 

-the 
plate r-esistor tb the final

anooe.
Owing to the very smail amount of

current which is drawn from the tube power

supply it is_possible to use R-C smoothing,
suitable valves foi the components being
show-n in the circuit diagram. The rectifiei
is a Mullard HVR2, with a 2 volt heater.

Hum Bucking Coil
"l haue a mains energised loud sbeaker from
which the matching tiansformer has beei re-
moued. T his has left fotn leads which haue
been disconneaed,, two go to the speech coil
and two to a coil located at the sbeech coil end.
of the field. energised winding. Can ptt tell me
for what purpose this extia coil is intended.,
and also the manner in which it shcr..+ld. be cotr.
nected." -R. N. Priestlsy, Blackbwn.
The extra winding, or hum bucking coil

as it is generally called, is found on-rnost
rnains energised loud speakers, and is for
the purpose of cancelling out any mains
hum which might be introduced into the
speech coil. The hum bucking coil consists
of approximately the same number of turns
of wire as are on the speech coil, but in
order to avoid losses a- heavier qauge of
wire is emploved. The coil is connlebt"ed in
series with- the speech coil but in such a
mannei" that the- two coils are wound in
opposing directions. This latter point is im-
portant because, should the hum bucking
coll be connected in the wronq sense hum
will be increased.

It will be obvious from this explanation
that any hum voltase induced lnto tl-re
speech c-oil by smdll v"ariations in the ener-
gising field strength will be cancelled out
by an equal voltage of opposite phase in-
dirced inio the huri buckiirg coil.'

55Query Corneree
R,uIes

A nominal lee ot 7/ - will be made lor
eacn query.

Queries on any subject relating to
trchnical radio or electrical matters
rvil l  be accepted, though it wil l not be
possible to provide complqte circuit
diagrams for the more complex re.
ceivers, transmitters and the iike.
Complete circuits of equipment may
be submitted to us before cotstruction
is commenced, This will ensure that
component values are correct and that
the circuit is theoretically sound.
All, queries wil l rrceive crit ical scrutiny

3:gr,i",o"l*. 
will be as comprehensive as

bor.espondence to be addressed to
"Qrgy Corner," Radio Constructor,
57 Maida Vale, Paddington, London,
w.9.
A selection of those queries with the
more geaeral interest- will be repro-
duced in these pagqs each month. 

-



OLYDBSI}ALB
FON BARGAINS I IT DX.SEBVI

GM3BL
GM3ASM

Brand New-DfPOLE AERIAL
Half-wave Dipole Aerial, with reflector, and ctossarms, for
appiox. 6 meires. either vertical or horizontal mounting to
eiistine wall brac(et or mast. Robust constructiof, Dipole 9ft.3in.,
Crossaim 4ft. 11lin., Reflector 9lt. 7in, with 39ft.- of co-axial
cable and co-axial plug.

FkI&"*"8kEf 2rl- "^"n 9::i''*'
g,?fli13ui:,e stout w@d case (non-returnable) 28 f 6 .,,r,

approx. 80 ohms, at special prirrT 16 pe, coil,=
CO-AXIAL CABLE
Coil (12 yds.) f irst-class co-axial

Brand New-R.L224A RECEMR
Batterv suDerhet with 5 valves. 2/YP8's, FC2A, HL2,
220PA.- Thiee wavebands. 30-300 metres (9.0-1.0 Mcs.)
R.F. Stase. Muirhead dials, 2 output choke capacity and
600 ohmi l ine. in srev finish wmd case 14ein. x 9Bin. x
81in., with cilcuit.- Batteries required: HT 120 Volts,
GB 9 Volts. LT 2 Volts.

ftffi*"&Bi; 1ffi, l$s. eact $ifi'""" ,
Circuit and data for I.Ta2AA at 1/3 post -paid' j

Brand New--STABILIZED H.T. ELIMINATOE
Tvoe ^4..1. Inmt 200-250 Volts. Output stabil ized 14
vcil is. 30 mA, Double smoothins V.S.110 Stabil izer, housedl
in v6ntilated metal case ll l in x 79in. x 6lin. i

ft.'B%k|f 4716 """h ii?f I
Brand New-Ex-U.S. NAVY SA-4A/APA-1 |

ANTENNA SWTTCH I
\fotor drivm aerial switch for 24Y. with all necessaryl
co-axial plugs, etc. l

9kY"""*"8'*'Bf I4l- i::i

Brand New-EX-U.S. NAVY AN/APA-I
AIRCRAFT RADAR EQUIPMENT

Comprising : Cathode Ray Indicatq. Adjus-table -case--with
3 BPI CRT. Repeater Amplifir with 11 valves.- 7/-blN /u s,
6H6. G6G. 2 x 2/879. 6 x 5GT plus other Vtt'h gear.
Coritrot Uirit and instructim Boo& Ior 110/115V. 4ffilz4ukls.

gkffit"8kB.E E4 I7s. 6d'. $"r1""'
Packed in wmd box.

Brand New-
Set of plugs lor AN/,APA-l.

ft.EEEt"d,,"PiF 7/6 Post
free

SEND NOW FOR NEW IILUSTRAIED LrST. (Write Ndme ond Address in BLOCK lErTERs pledse)

CLYTTESDA LBZ!"**"11
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O The B,ad,ionoaroes Slbop o
IES BLEOTBONIC EQUIPI|BNT

METERS

ALI BRJAT{D NErnr' AND BOXED
Ametq 5U/1635 Movins Coil 50-0-50 .{mps.

centre zero, black face Zin. Scale 2lin. squire
flange. 

5/6 
"""u 

post paid

Mill imttr 10A/8511 Moving Coil 0/150 mA.,
res is tance 15  ohms.2 in .  Sca le - ,2 | in .  square  f lange.

7 f6 .""n Post Paid

Micrc-meter 10A/8512 Moving Coil, 0/500 Micro-
a m p e r e s .  R e s i s t a n c q  7 5  o h m l . 2 ! i n .  S c a l e , 3 i n .
round flange. 

27 16 
"^"t 

post paid
I

Micro-r:rmetq 10/12668 Moving Coil 0/100 resistance
175 ohms. _4r-n. Scale ?K/- .a"n post paid
3!in. round flange. vvl

Elctrctatic Kilo-Voltmeter 10A8/163 0/5 K.V.
.3}in. f lush mtg. 

45 f 
- 

"^.a 
post paid

Efstros,tatic Kilo-Voltmetq 10A/2W 0/2 K.V.
2]in' f lush mtg' 

27 f 6 t".n Post Paid

Vqltret6,.5u/1636 Moving Coil 0/20V. 2in. Black
Sca le ,  2 | in .  square  f lange.  

5 /6 . * l  p red  lsod

Vgt^qnets 10A/13379 Moving Coil 0/30C. Resistance
ItX, ohms per volt. 2in. Scale, 2lin. square flange.

5f 6 """a 
Post Paid

Voltmeter^. Moving -Coil 0/40v. -Resistance 8000
ohms, zln. Scale, 2;ln. square flange.' 

5f 6 "^"n 
Post Paid

HIGH VOLTAGE CONDENSERS
Tnnsmitting Cemic Haged pot Type

ZiQ p{. 15 $.y.p.q. Wkg. 3lin. long, 1lin. dia. max.
Z!9 pf. 15 4.y.D.q. wkg. 3!in. lmF, l?in. di;. ;';.
iQ pl. 15 s.y,p.a. wkg. 3?in. lmE, liin: dit. m;:
iry^p_f. 15-$.V.D.Q. WkE. 2iin. rone, rxrn. ora. max.0.0015 mfd. 4 K.V.P.K. 

'trIod. "max-. 3h. i;t;
3in. dia.

25 pf. 4 K.V.D.C. Wkg. 21in. long, 1lin. dia. max.
Arrat Sfl l each Post paid

36/- per d.ozen

EX-U.S.A.A.F. 8.C.348 RECEIVER
Communicajim -Receiver. covering 200-500 kcs. 1.5-18.0 \fcs. in 6 switched bands. 9 Valves, 3,/6K7's,
6J7,618, 6lZ,9C1,41, 991. Vernier.-tmi"e contiol,-e'vsi.t hli i .,-""i"" t i- l i i i  Ate M.V.C. aira R.r'.O.
Loatrols^.wrth bti lt in dynamotor opera_ting from 28V. D.C. supply. Suitable 

'for alteratim, in met al case
r8rn. x yln, x 9!n. '- lested 

in operation before despatch,

9kPf'"8kP,; EpA IOs. Sg*lg."lii

ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS

Aluminim Can Types
4 ]IFD. 350 V.D.C. W.K.G. single hole fixing

It 316 each, 36/- per dozen

8 \IFD. 750 V.D.C. W.K.G.
It 816 each, 8ol- per dozen

50 MFD. 12 V.D.C. W.K.G.
At lf6 ea"n, 1316 per dozert

200 \{FD. 12 V.D.C. W.K.G.
It 216 each, 2o/' per dozen

All post paid

METAL CASED

8 MFD. 753 V.D.C. at 140 desrees F. 600 V.D.C.
at 160 degrees F. Size 49in. x 4in. x 2in,

It 6l- each, 55/- per dozen

8 MFD. 500 V.D.C. at 140 dearees F. 400 V.D.C.
at 160 degrees F. Size 4}ir. i 3in. x 1Ain.

Lr 5l- each, 45/- per dozen

8 f{FD. 400 V.D.C. Wkg. €in. x 3in. x 1}in.
.ert 416 each, N/- per dozen

1 }{FD. 2m0 V.D.C. at 140 degrees F. 1500 V.D.C.
at 160 degres F. Size 49in. x 2Ein. x lAin.

e't 3l- each, 3ol- per dozen

1 MFD. 750 V.D.C. at 140 desrees F, 600 V.D.C.
at 160 degrees F. Size 21in. x 2in. x 1in.

* 116 each, 1316 Per dozen

1 \{FD. 600 V.D.C. "Asaqvea" Ceramic S.O. ins.
Size 2in. x l{in. x !in.

At 116 eagh, 13/6 per dozen

0.5 mfd. 2000 V.D.C. Wkg. 44in. x 2in. x lin.
Ar 216 each, 2o/- per dozen

0.3 nrid. 1500 V,D,C. \\rkg. 2in. x fiin. x 2it.
At 2l- each, l?/6 Per dozen

0.25 mfd. 2000 V.D.C. at 140 desrees F. 1500 V.D.C.
at 160 degreqs F. Size 2lin. x Zin. x 1|in.

ft 216 each, m/- per dozen

0.1 mfd. 3000 V.D.C. Wkg. 2lin. x 2in. x 121in.
Ar 3lll each, 36/- Per dozeh

All oost oaid
Al1 teste<i before despatch

2 BRIDGE STREET, GLASGOW, C.5
'Phone: SOUTH 2706/9

)

VISIT  OUR BRANCHES IN SCOTLAND, NORTHERN IRELAND

)oo



An lJntuned B,tr. Stage
For the DX One-Valver described in the Februory issue .

By E. Munnery

-frHIS neat litfle unit was built
I primarily to precede the two valver

descnbed in the February issue.
although it is admirably suited to'Ue useA
in corrjunction with any straight receiver oI
the 0-v-1, 0-v-0 varieiy. Nalurally, beine
untuned, this unit will not provide a sreal
deal of amplification-thaf was not" the
object sought. It will,.however, greatly im-
prove reaction and stabilitv Fevond all
bounds of the imagination! Anothrjr advan-
tage is that it will-eliminate such bus-bears
as "dead spots" and will take cire of
variations caused by a swaying aerial that
are very noticable on a stiaight that has
no pre-detector stage.

Going back to the idea of a tuned RF
stage, the writer agrees that it certainlv
does give added amplification, but the extri
signal strength obtained is hardly worth the
extra work and expense of fittini a variable
capacitor. Jn.any case,-if a tunJd RF stage,
rs useo lt ls better to rncorporate it in the
main receiver, so that the- RF stage and
4etector variables can be ganged. SEparate
RF tuning can becdme tod mich like^ hard
work! In any case, the unit as described has
the great advantage that it is completely

com.ponent l.ayout

portable and may be used to precede any
receiver as required. With regird to actual
amplification gained by tuning the RF
stage, this is very slight on wavelengths
below 100m.

Having outlined the objects and aims of
the unit, let us procede with a few con-
structional details. Despite that fact thaf
the actual model was housed separatelv,
there is nothing to prevent the prospective
constructor fitting it into the cabinet of an
existing receiver-by virtue of its size it
will not take up undue space. Personally,
the writer advocates a separate unit, for
reasons prescribed above.

Regarding the two RF chokes, they must
both be of the short wave type, covering,
say, 10-100 metres, in order to be efhcient
over the ranges covered by the receiver
itself. An alternative to RFC1 would be a
resistor of around 20000 ohms but experi-
ments have shown that a choke gives con-
siderably bettcr results

Concerning the choice o{ valves, almost
any RF pentode would be satisfactory,
although in the model being described a
rather antique .SG215 is giving excellent
results. The-actual wiring iJ so iery simple
with no more than half-a-dozen components
to wire up, so that little need be Said on
that subject. Layout, too, is a "natural."

A few words on the method oI connecting
the unit to the main receiver mav not com6
amiss and we will deal firstly with the
battery leads. The three HT, arid LT leads
may be tonnected to the main receiver by
means of a length of four-way cable. Prob-
ably the best method oF connection is to

(Cont. at {oot of next page)

Fig. z. Top aiew of the unit, showing

Fig. r. Circui,t of the RF stage
0.1  pF
0.01 pF

(Though this circuit i.s that submitted., ae uould
haue preJerred to 'insert the RFCz in series with
the anode of Vt and Rz, tahing the outbut
direct Jrom ihe anode-Ed.) 

-
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C1
C2

Rl 15000^
R2 5000^



A Three Band,
25-t'outt

Trunsntitter
with bailt-in V.F.O.

By C. H. Henderson, G3CLD

z-f1 HIS l ransmit ter  r ras-designed 1o meet
I the requirements 01 the newly lrcenseo

r amaterir. It is caPable of giving

25 watts input on 3.5 and 7 Mcs. using
the 6nal staie as an amplifier and 20 watts

on 14 Mcs. uiing the final stage a-s a doubler'
It would also make a very good drrve unlt

for a hisher power final amplifier. A feature
of the 

"tran-smitter is a built-in V.F.O'
drive, thus bringing it into line with
modern Dractice. 

-The 
transmitter is built

uo on tuio chassis 12 bv 8 by 3 inches deep
^ird th"t" are fixed one above the other in

(RF STAGE-from Previous Page)

fit a valve base to the actual receiver,
aooropriatelv wired-up to the HT and LT
o'oints'. so fliat the cable from the RF stage
inav be simplv plugged in when in use. The
actiral RF 6uiput should be connected via
a lenef}r of Gcreened wire, the screened
casin{being taken to earth, of course. This
is joi"ned stiaight on to the aerial terminal
of the receiver,

If a separate chassis is decided upon, ttre
dimensiois necessary would be 3i:r. x 6in.
x 2in.-this is ample size and could even be
reduced if required. The size recommended,
however. will be found to allow sufficient
sDace to lav out the components comfort-
^bly. Since ihere is alwayslhe possibility of
feed-back taking place. it is as well to
Blace the two RF Chokes so that their fields
ire at right angles to one another as can
be seen fiom the lavout sketch. The valve-
holder shouid be of- the low loss type. The
aerial and earth are connected to the unit
by means of l-lin. stand ofi insulators.

This iittte unit, which can be constructed
in a very short space of time, will be a
rvorth-while addition to the gear of those
rvho rely on small battery-operated
receivers. The q'riter has found his a
valuable asset to his short wave listening.

Fi.e. t. Front uiew of theTX and poaer
" suPPIY, assembled' as one wn'it

the f inal  assemblY, to make a comPact
iiltle transmitter 

-as 
shown in Figures., J

and 2. The transmitter proper- occupres tne

iop chassis and the power packs tne lo\\'er'

Ths Circuit
A rapid perusal of the circuit diagram

ui]l sh6w ihat a Franklin circuit is used
for the V.F.O. which is on 3.5 Mcs' Two

EF50's are used in the Franklin oscillator
ciicuit, followed by a 6K6 pentode operated
as an untuned bufier. A 6V6 follows, whrcn
can be used as a tuned bufier or doubler'
The final stage makes use of an 807' Two
oower supplids are provided. One supplies
iurrent t<ii ttre 807 

-screen 
and all preceed-

ing valves; the other supplies the 807 plale
cu-rrent onlv. The ratings of these packs
a.re 350 volis at 80 mA. for the first and
400 volts at 100 mA. for the second' A

sinsle heater supply suffrces for all valves'
BaTterv b ias is 'u ied on the 807,  whi ls t
automitic bias is provided for 'the other
valves. A switcheil and shunted meter
enables both grid drive and anode currents
o{ the 807 to'be measured. R.F. output is

via a link. Keving is by interrupting the
Frankl in H.T:  suPPlY, thus enabl ing
' 'break in"  operal ioh- tb be used. Capaci-
lance couplinf is used between stages and
parallel fed tuned stages are incorporaled'

The trvo power supplies are quite con-
r-entional , type 5Y3 iia SZS valves being
used as rectifiers. Electroly'tic type smooth-
inq capacitors are used, particular care
beJns iaken with ihe smoothing of the

21.1
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current to the oscillator, a total capacitance
of 34 pF being used. As previoully men-
tioned in the 

-"Radio 
Coistructor/' par-

ticular care must be taken in smoothing-the
supply to a Franklin oscillator if t T9
note is to be assured. A switch is orovided
in the centre tap of the 807 anode supply
and another in the lead to the screen of thL
807 -to stop the transmitter radiating when
in the "standbv" position.

Relerring to Figdre 1, the controls on the
front pane-ls are 

"as 
follows. On lhe trans-

mitter panel, the Franklin tuning dial and
its vernier is to the left. Below ft the iack
for the key and the switch in the 807 screen
lead. An ex-Service tvpe 0-5 mA. meter is
located as shown. Beneath it is the two-
pole, two-way toggle switch for switching
the meter. Below this is the tuninq con--
trol for the doubler stage. The tunin-e con-
trol for the 6nal amplifier is to thJright
oI the panel. The jack shown beneath tiis
may be connected if desired into the
cathode lead of the 807 so that this valve
1nay_ pe keye.d if preferred. Keying is useful
in th is posi t i r in i f  ihe uni t  is  i rsei  to dr ive
a ligher powered R.F. amplifier.

On the power pack panel- ,  a p i lot  lamo
is located centra l ly ,  and below is thb
switch in the 807 ahode H.T.  suppl t . .  The
other two toggle swi tches shown aie- in the
primary of each transformer.

Fig. z. Rear uieu of completetransmitter show-
dng metltod of supporting the chassis onc aboue

the other

212

General Arrangem.ent

Both transmitter and pov/er packs are
built upon standard chassis 12 by 8 by 3
inches deep. The panels are 12 by 9 inches
and when complete, each unit is strapped
together one above the other by stout
pieces of half inch brass strip. The arrange-
ment of these can !e clearly seen from
Figure 2. Two short lengths aie run up at
the back of the panels and two longer
strips are arranged at the rear of the
chassis as shown. This provides a perfectly
rigid unit.

The location oI the various comDonents
on each chassis can be seen from Figure 3.
The screening box houses the Franklin
oscillator coil, its padding capacitors, the
tuning capacitor and the small feed-back
capacitors C1 and C2. The 6K6 and 6V6
valves are located next to it and the 807
valve and its screening can and the final
amplifier tuning capacitor and coil are
located above the chassis on the risht. On
the power pack chassis, the twd trans-
formers and the rectifying valves are above
the chassis, the smo<jthi-ng capacitors and
chokes beins located beneath.

The unddr chassis arransement of the
transmitter section is showi in Figure 4.
It will be seen that the chassis is 

-divided

into thr'ee compartments by two tinplate
partitions. In the first of these are placed
the resistors associated with the EF50's.
The valve holders for these two valves can
be seen, and the resistors .are shown suD-
ported on a paxolin strip, an arrangemeirt
making for compactness and neatness.

In the second comDartment are the
resistors, etc., associa,ted with the untuned
bufier amplifier and the 6V6 doubler stage
as well as tuning capacitor and coil for tie
doubler stage. The third compartment con-
tains the components associated with the
807 final amplifier. In the centre of this
ccmpartment, a small choke, marked "A"
in the circuit diagram, can be well seen.
This is an antipaiasitic choke in the grid
lead of the 807 and is made by windine" l0
turns oI 16 SWG copper wire-on a a1 Inch
f6111ss-4 piece of pencil will do fine-and
pulling out the turns until thay are just
separated as shown.

The small variable capacitors Cl and C2
in the oscillator section-require some com-
ment. It is very desirable to'have these feed-
back capacitors adjustable, so that their
capacity can be varied until the Franklin
only just oscillates. These were therefore
made up from oddments around the shack.
Figure 5 shows diagramatically how they
are mage up from three small porcelaiir
stand-off insulators, some one inch brass
bolts and nuts and a strlp of brass across
the top. The photo (Figure 6) makes the
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R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

Fig. 5. Shetch showing the constructional details
of the small uariable capac'itors Cr and, Cz

set up quite clear, and shows the general
arrangement.-in respect to.the ottrer com-
ponen-ts in the screening box. The plates
iorming the capacilors ire cut from-sheet
brass and are * inch in diameter and are
forming the capacitors are cut from sheet
brass and are aa inch in diameter and are

a screening box about six inches long, four
and a half inches wide and four inches
deep. If diftculty is experienced obtaini.tg
something suitable, Messrs. E. J. Philpott,
Chapman Street, Loughborough, should be
consulted.

Having acquired these, obtain all ttre
components before making a. start. It is not
adviiable, vre feel, to sp6cify definite com-
ponents these days, as most constructors
have something on hand which they can use;
All values are given in the circuit diagram
and i{ components with these values are
used, everything should work all right. But
sizes must be watched, which is why it is
recommended that all parts be purchased
before any holes are drilled. They can then
be put into the most suitable position de-
pending on their dimensions. The two
mains transformers for instance can be of
any make provided they are of the ratings
shown, but they should not be too big in
size, so get your power pack chassis sorted
out first, before actually purchasing them.

The capacitors C1 and C2 should be made
up next. Select the components which are
to go into the screening box for the oscil-
lator stage, i.e., the capacitors Cl and, C2,
the 100 ppF variable capacitor C3, and the
coil Ll, its padding capacitor C4 and its
holder. Arrange these components so that
they are comfortably spaced on the
chassis, within the limits of the screening
box. Mark the holes for fixing and dritl t6

soldered to the heads of the brass bolts.
Should some readers feel that the construc-
tion of these capacitors is too involved,
thev could be dispensed with and sub-
stituted by two sirall silver mica capa-
citors of 1 to 6 ppF. Various values should
be tried between these limits until a suit-
able value is obtained to ensure steady
oscillation.

Construction

The first step is to procure chassis and
panels to the dimensions grven. One
chassis should be obtained with the two
partitions to form the compartments and

Fig. 3. The pos'ition oJ the various rnain components can be seen in this photograph
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Fig. 4. Under chassis arrangement of the transmittey section

take suitable nuts and bolts. Mark suitable through each compartment, carrying H.T.
position Jo1 lhe tuning capacitor shaft on reslstors, etc., req-uiring connecti,on"to the
the- palgl drill and fix.and.mount tempor- H.T. supp-ly are ionnec"ted direcfly to this,
arily.- Place the screening .box in pogitio-n thus en66li-ng a very neat arrangiement to
roqnd _these components and marke suitable be had in elch coritpartment. Tle switch
fixing holes. Drill and fix temporarily. Hav- in the 807 rs.6g1 16at'-which bv the wav is
cgt everything_positioned 

.satisfactorily, -used for muting the TX when'tu;intih;
p-lace. the -two F50 valve bases on the v.F.o. on to th1 desired frequency-iJ also
chassis behind the screening. box,_ locate located in this first companment.
symmetrically and mark positions. Cut out In the second comparthent the doubler
chassis to take these two valve holders. coil ,and its luning cipacitor u." 

"r..ne"d- .The positions_of the other valve holders, as shown. A smal'i 66 ppF ,ariable m'usi
807 screen and P.A. coil can be ascertained be.used-or diEculty wili 'be 

""p"ii*""a 
i"

simi)arly. Mark and cut out suitable holes getting it in. The coil former (Denco 4 oin)
in chassis and mount up valve holders. The and itl base are located u. .ti"*" u"a'i-tL
position of these.components can be clearly various resistors, R.F. chokes, 

"6., 
;;;

seen from the illustrations. The P.A. coil wired in the most convenieni positions.
is a .four pin standard 1$ inch diam. type A small standofi insulator is fi""[-i; ;iii;
and is mounted in a baseboard -typg- ho-lder. cjrmpartment also, as shown, ro support
The panel is then marked out foithe holes the H.T. supplv wire.
for meter, switches, tuning capacito_rs,_ 9!9. - Th" third- tompartment contains the

{a11ing got the-chassis and panel drilled resistors, capacitord, chokes, etc., for the
and the valve holders mounte.d,-turrl yogr g_07. Th9 closed circuit jack for Levine in
attention lo the underneath of the chassis. the cathode of the g07, if requiied,' is' The exact position of the screens dividing mounted in this compartment as sirown'and
it into- three -compartments.-is not critical a standofi insulalor'is fixed in a similai
and the various components should be position to that of the others in the first
roughly positioned and temporarily fxed two compartments.
be{ore finally marking the holes to fix the Wiring up the transmitter chassis is quite
screens in position. Figure 4, makes the straighl foiward, its details beins 6l!6r-1l,
under. chassis Jayout pretty clear. A iag indicated !y tn" circuit diagram'.;J-ili
strlp rs all tnat ts neeclecl -rn the !'rst com- photos. A11 leads should be liept shorl and
partment and also a small standofr insu- u'here they must be tat 

"" 
tfr.""gh the

lator to quppo.rt a length -of thick copper chassis, as for instance the lead to th3 anode
wire running along the back of the chatsis, cap of the 807, they must be .di;;;i;

Z I J
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insulated as they pass through, either by
means of rubber grommets or feed-through
insulators. The 450 ppF padding capacitor
across Ll should be located in the screen-'
ing box and connected as close to the coil
as possible.

The power supply needs little comment,
its general layout can be seen from the
photos. The transformers and valves are
located on top, the smoothing chokes and
capacitors . being placed underneath. The
exact positions of the latter are not import-
ant; they.should be put in the most con-
venient place to give short leads and a tidy
tayout.

Observant readers will notice that details
differ in the various photographs. For
instance in Figure l, two jacks are shown
on the panel, whereas in Figure 6 only one
is shown. Similarly a bank of smoothing
capacitors is shown in Figure 2 on top of
the chassis, whereas Figure 3 shows none.
This is simply due to- the photo having
been taken it-different times'when variou!
modifications were being tried out. It
should be possible to get the 34 pF smooth-should be possible to get the 34 pF smooth-
i.g capacitors for the Franklin powerurB uapaclLOrs ror rrte rraltKltn power
suppiy underneath the chassis, but if the

lated with a rubber grommet at the back
of the chassis, for coniection to the battery.

It seems unnecessary to comment furth-er
on the constructional details as it is
assumed that this rig will be built by the
amateur already possesing some construc-
tional experience, but should any unusual
difficulties be encountered, the writer will
be pleased to help readers via the Editor.

Coil Data

Ll in the V.F.O. unit must tune the
eighty metres band. 12 turns of 20 SWG
tinned, bare, copper wire on a 1] inch
former, wound to take up a length of f;
inch will be satis{actory. A Denco former
and base will prove very satisfactory for
this coil former.

L2, t}re buffer or doubler coil, is wound
on a similar former with the same wire.
For eighty metres, 30 turns spaced to cover
1] inches should be used and a parallel
capacitor of IOOppF fixed across the-coil on
the former, to bring up the capacitance to
enable the coil to tune eighty with the 60
ppF variabie. The 40 metre coii is similar,
15 turns of the same wire spaced to cover
I inch but no padding capacitor is required.

The P.A. coils ar6 wbund on stindard
1] inch diameter 4 or 6 pin plug-in formers.
Using the same wire, ttre- Sd metre coil
should be of 21 turns, on a former threaded

capacitors available are toocapacltors a
will have t

r big then they
Battlry bias iswlll have to go on top. l3attery bias is

used on ihe 807, so leads with warider plugsused on ihe 807,  so leads wi th wander p luss
must be brought out  through a hole lns i -

1 l

Fi'g. 6. View of transtnitter 
"%tlr1t:;trll:rfosit'ion 

of the uarious components
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17 turns to the inch. The 40 metre coil. 13
turns on a similar former and the 20 metre
coil,7! turns on an unthreaded former
spaced to cover lj inches.

Shunting the Meter

A few hints on how to shunt the meter
may help those who have not so far tried
their hand at this. With the numbers of
ex-Service meters now available, read.ers
uill no doubt frequentlv wish to use what
they have on hanci and-in this transmitter,
rvhere the one meter is required to read two
di f ferent  ranges,  sui table-  shunts must be
provided.- 

The meter used in this rig, is a 0 to 5
milliammeter. It can be shirnted to read
0-10 mA., for the grid circuit and 0-250 mA.
for.the 807 anode-circuit. The mcst simole
say.of  making sui table shunts is  to r f i re
up the meter to be shunted in series with
a multi-range test meter, a variable resistor
or potentiometer of about 20000 ohms and
a 111 volt battery as shown in the circuit
of Figurc 7. Shunts suitable for the ranses
given can be made up {rom No. Zg SVfG
cotlon 

^covered.coqper wire. Referring to
flgure /, tl A ls the meter to be shunted
and B is the test meter, first shunt A with
a very short piece of wire onlv. On press_
ing the key switch, most of the current will
go through the short piece of wire across
A and very little through the meter. Bv
increasing the length of-the wire shortin!
out 1ne meter, the amount of current oassl
ing through i t  wi l l  gradual ty increase' t rn i i l
the meter is showing fu-ll sCale reading for
the required fiqal reading_ as showi on
the test  meter B.  This is-set  6rst  of  a l l  o{
course, by adjusting the variable resistor.
lake care 1o break the circuit every time an
adjustment to the shunt is made, btn"ir"i."
the whole current will go throueh the
meter which may be theredy damagEd.

getting through to the anodes of the valves.
Don't forget to connect up the 807 bias
battery! Easy to do; easy to regret! Switch
on the H.T.- to the Fra;rklin aid allow to
warm up, Tune the shack receiver to the
3.5 Mcs. band and then rotate the Franklin
tuning control until the oscillations are
heard in the receiver. If they cannot be
found, check that the FrAnklin'is oscillating
by . lesting with a loop-lamp over th;
oscillator coil. It the capalcitorj are screwed
well down to start wiah, the Franklin is
certain to oscillate if the circuit has been
wired up correctly. Once the oscillations
have been found on the receiver and seem
steady and clear, slacken ofl the two capa-
citors Cl and. C2 equally, until the os;il-
Iations all but stop. 

-

Next put the doubler coil in the doubler
stage i.e. the 7 Mcs. one. Tune the
doubler tuning capagitor until a loop-lamo
placed over the coll indicated oscillaiion bi
g!9*1"g, If only a very faint glow i's
obtained, increase the capacitv of 

-C1 
and

C2 somewhat. The aim i; to get adequate
drive for the doubler.staee with- a miniinum
of capacity at CI and C2. Having sot the
doubler stage working, switch on thi tt,T,
to the 807 and tune"Ior dip in the anode
current. A loop-lamp over L3 should slow
brightly. Couple up-the aerial link coiY L4
-----about 2 turns of stiff wire round the
"cold" end of the P.A. coil, supported on
two small standofi insulators wi'li do weil
for this coil-and tune up the aerial. The
anode current will then ris-e lo give an inout
in keeping with the ratings indicated at the
beginning of this article.

In Conclusion (Editodal Comnent)

A few words to those who have not used
a transmitter driven by a V.F.O. before.
First of all do not -or-k near'the edses ol
the band unless you have a reallv accuiatelv
calibrated receiver or a sood freouenc'v
meter in the shack-which'bv riehG voir
should have if you are going io re'jv soielv
on the V.F.O. Secondly,-do not  swi i re f ro; l
one end of the band to the other wi-th the
carrier on. If you'll listen on the bands,
you' l l  hear people doing th is and then you' l l
know why not  to do i t !  The swi tch in the
8O7 screen u'i l1 mute the transmitter.
enabl ing you to tune the Frankl in on the
rrequency you want w.ithout radiatine a
strong signal frorn the aerial. Thirdlvi if
y9u are working a " local"  stat ion,  i .e.  one
which is  not  "DX" and which al l  . . the
boys" are after, get right on to his fre-
quency. The pair of you will onlv occuDv
one. channel. then and you'll be riraking'a
Iittle more interference-free room for soire_

(Con. at foot of next page)

_ Firs l  of  a l l  check f i lament vol lases and
the var ious H.T.  vol tages.  Th"" ;ct r ; l
values of the latter will v:ary with circum_
stances, but check to see 

- 
that H.T. is

Tuning Up

Fig. 7. Arrangement for determining aalues
of shunts-

z r l
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Two
Value

ButterU
Portuble

o
By H '  Nunn

o

11 TANTING something light and,port-
VV able, without having to use heavyY t batteries, and vei capable of

pulling in a reasonable imount^of short
wave signals, the receiver about to be
described was evolved. Since the receiver
was to be mainly for outdoor reception
during the summef months, weight wai one
of the main considerations tvlien the set
was in lhe "blueprint" stage. Therefore the
use of HT batteries and accumulators u,as
considered out  of  the quest ion.  Havins ore-
viously built a small IWW set, using ;eielv
two 9 volt grid bias batteries, the sime idei.

(25 WATT TX-{ont. from p.217)

one else. If you are after "DX" then you'll
have to take your chance as to whether he
is one of the {ueer 6sh who will not answer
stations on his-own frequency. Some stations
are doing this nowadbvs *ith the result
that everyone is piled up either side of them
and the ORM i; just is bad as ever! We
feel that if you want to work a certain DX
station then the proper place to call him is
on his own frequi:ncv-nbt kilocvcles awav.
One has to t;ke one's chancJ with tfie
others in most things in life, so whv not
with workins DX aJwell? But there"it is
Some stations will not work others on their
own frequencv so you will have to iearn bv
experience just how lar away from them tit
cal l .

218

lvas tried for this short waver. The results
have been,.very gratifyin_g, and with good'
9andspreadrng and smooth regeneration this
little receiver is highly recommended for
those who want an ef6cient and trulv lieht-
weight-receiver for field days or geniral
out-of-doors listening.

The Circuit

The aerial is coupled to the coil Ll bv
a piece of bare wire- twisted round the gri6
capacitor/coil lead. One or two turns was
found to be sufficient coupling. The grid
circuit is .tuned by two capacitors-Cl, as
bandset and C2 as-bandspreid. The detector
valve, a lC5, is operated under the con-
ventional leaky grid conditions. Reaction
is also oblained 

-bv 
the usual method of

feedback to the grid circuit, being con-
trolled by the setting of C4. An RF-choke
is included in the anode circuit and it is
advisable to use one of reputable manu-
facture and not  just  1o use- a component
of doubtful efficiency. The coupline b6tween
the two stages is oi ihe direcl trinsformer
tvoe.- 

The output valve, another 1C5, has a
grid stopper as a precaution against
instability. Grid bias is obtained autoiratic-
a l ly  and is  obla ined by the vol tage drop
across the resistor R, which is deiounleh
by the large value capaci tor  C

As will be seen from the above descrio-
tion, and reference to the diagram Fig. i,
the receiver is of the utmosi simpli itv.
There are no frills, no tricky circuils aid
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Fig. t. Theoretical circuit

R 1
R2
R3

C4
C5
C6

CZ
C3

76O ppF
2O ppF
200 ppF.

2O0 ppF.
70 pF 25 V. wkg.
0.004 pF

3 M--
56000-^
1000^

Valwes V1, V2,  1C5
Ll, LZ Standard plug

in coils.

the minimum of comoonents are used. Con-
sidering these facts, 

- 
the set performs ex-

ceedingly well under its limitations. Head-
phones must, of course, be used,

Constnrction

Aluminium rvas chosen for the chassis
and panel, partly because of its light weight
and partly owing to the ease in working
the metal. The panel measures lZin. x 7in.
bent back lin. at the ends and then bolted
to the chassis. This helps to make the job
rigid, the flexibility of aluminium being one

Front uiea of the receiuer.
" Utili,ty" d,riue is the band-
spread, tuning (Cz); the
other dri,ue the bandset
(Cr). Control at IeJt hand
corner (Ed.d.ystone driue) is
react ion (C4).

of its disadvantages. The chassis itself
measurefl0in. x 6in. x 3in.

In order to cut down costs to a, minimum,
the components used were those already to
hand. A point here v/orth noting is that old
components will serve admirably providing
that they are of good'quality. It is better
to use an old component of good make
rather than buy a new one of low efficiency.

The RFC should preferably be one with
wire ends since it can then be connected
directly to the valve holder and the trans-
former without any additional wiring.
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v2 Co i l

Fig. z. Shetch showing aboue chassis layout

The first wiring to be carried out should
be the filament leads, using cotton or rubber
covered flex and twisted 

-for 
neatness. The

rest of tfre wiring should be made with fairly
stout gauge wire in order to obtain rigidity
and to minimise skin effects in the leads
carrying RF. The sequence of wiring is not
important, since there is so iittle involved,
but it will be found convenient to leave the
wiring of the automatic bias components
until last. The aeriaL coupling lead consists
of a length of wire joined at one end to

the aerial socket and then twisted round
the insulated grid lead as mentioned pre-
vlousry.
Notes on Operation

The HT supply consists o{ two 9-volt grid
bias batteries connected in series by wander
plugs. The LT is supplied by a |Lv. "U2"
celi. HT3 is 18v., HT2 is 16]v. whilst HTl
should be varied between 10j-15v. in order
to obtain smooth reaction. When the
correct voltage has been applied it will be

(Continued on p.204)

KwEim,,- 
ttRr ey_
/ - . \  * . - \  / . . \
( l  o l) .6\\ ( i  o l)
U/vr N)_\J/vz

Fig. j. Shetch shouing di.sposi,ti,on of cowponents beneath chassis
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Trade
iTotes

o
Universal

Supply Unit

T T is a rvell-known fact that in every
I  research,  repair  or  serv jce radio rvork

r  a.nd in cveiv construclors "den,"  a
supplv oI  var ious vol lages and currenls is
r iijt 

" to ensure ef&cienty in work. The
Universal Supply Unit-. marketed, by
Electronic Prototype Designers Ltd. ol t23
N{i11wav, London,- N.W.7, admirabiy f,lls
this need. The "USU" has been designed
u.ith a vierv to bringing it within reach of
the average person's-potket. It is a small,
portable, 

-inslrument, 
covering a space of

on l v  6 i n .  x  9 i n .  and  ye l  i t  can  supp l y  DC
.ol iages up to 550,  Dt  currenls up-to 200
mA.  and  ad jus tab le  AC  i nsu la ted  ma ins  up
to 34. The unit is designed to operate from
AC mains,  20O-25Ov.

The controls allow the following to be
achieved: A fine adjustment of the current
is provided bv a built-in variable resistor.
A dpecia l  terni inal  is  provided for  supply ing
a vol laqe 55v.  h ighFr than the one f i rs1
adiustedl  This u i l l -be found extremely use-
ful in testing AC/DC receivers w-here the
difierent voliages are required for anode
and heater voii.ges. Heatier voltages of 4
or 6.3v. are obtainable.

The three main controls are (left) AC
current control, up to 3 A. w'ith voltage
adjustable from nil to 22Ov.. by means o{ a
multi-switch (centre and right) ' Continu-
ous negative bias adjustment. The lower

series of terminals allorv for heater voltages
(4 and 6.3v.) ,  and negat ive bias.  The de-
sisn of the transformei ensures the supply
oi heater voltages with the, required
accuracv demanded by the valve manu-
facturer"s from the loivest currents up to
10 A. The bias terminals provide voltage
from nil to 23v. Both voltages are
smoo lhed ,  t hough  i f  a  ve r y  sens i l i ve . c i r cu j l
is  under test  c smal l  capaci tance-resistance
filter mav be necessary.

The terminals above the words "AC"
provide insulated AC voitages, rvhich can
be used rvithout any complications as a
resuit o{ earthed points. A6ove the words
"DC" is tJle equivalent in direct current
vol tages,  wi th -dequate adjustment.  The
smal i  contro l  above- ihe contre d ia l  conlro i
is for very fine adjustment of the current
ranses. The meter is a DC current reading
milliammeter.

A smoothing filter is provided in the il-
strument which reduced the AC ripple
below 2 % of the DC value.

Altogether, this is a most useful piece
of  geai  for  the radio exper imenler  and rve
rver i  dulv impressed aL the versal i l i ty  of
the instniment when on test. It will supply
almost an1- vol lage or  current  one needs.
The pr ice of  the complete instrument is  €12'
A de.scr iot ive leaf let- is  obia inable f rom the
manufacturers.
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SMALI, ,ADVDNTISEMENTS

. Readers' small advertismqnts will bc acccpted at 3d pcr word, minimtrm chtgc 3/-. Tradeadytrtismsts will be accepted_.al od. pgt wgrd,-;inirxu-;"f,ai.g.i7-l 
'ii;"il# 

nffib- is rcouircd.ar addirimar charge or l/6 wilr trc riae. r#nii c;ri-;ith';rd;r. Arfdil ;ffiT. lt'fffr.b'ithe lfth of the mdth for in*rtim in ttrc taUwG'g ir-6ri.. ,""r".

TRADE
"The You Can Hw." A cualitv oroduction.

on art pgpeJ throughmt, and livishiy l l lustrated;
ror tne Degtnner to 'uroadcast Statiofl lrs.teninq.
Priq 2/3 post-paid, or 2/- lrom leal bookselleri.

. Listw Reporting Pads. _50 printed report- sheets
ror tne compltatlon oi really usetul receDtron re-
ports. With card cover and {ull instructiohs. Prie
2/6 post-paid.

AMALGAMATED SHORT WAVE PRTSS LTD
57 Maida Yale, Paddington, London, W9

G6MN for the "best" OSL's and approved los
p_ogks, sen-{ lor samples: G6MN, Bridge Street]
lVorksoo, Notts.

ELAC L /SPEAKERS 3 i in .  w / t rans .  t6 / - t  S in .
w/trans. 17/6'. 8in. less trans. 15/6. Power Pack
Ior  Canad ian  58  Set (  con ta in ins  comDle te  sDare
valves for set) 130/-. C.W.O. Stocks all-tvoes ion-
densers, radio comDonmts. Enouiries intited. B-
Mar t in ,  17  Wmdman Road.  B ienrwmd.  Essex ,

COPPER WIRE. Enamelled, Tinned. Cotton.
S i l k -covered.  A l l  gauses ,  Screws.  nu ts . 'washers .
soldering tags, e1'eleis. Ebmite' and 

' laminated

Bakelite panels. Coil formers, Covered wires, ear-
phones, etc. List S.A.E, Post Radio Suppli i:s, 33
Boume Gardens, London. E.4,

QSL's and G.P.O. approved log books. samoles
free, from Atkinson Bros., Printers. Elland.

PRIVATE

_ COMFLETE DETAII-S atrd constructional data
f_og__4__high-9!ass elrctric Hawaiian Giitar-7/6.
G2HDU, 48 High Street, Oakham, Rutland.

WANTED URGENTLY permanent mamet loud-
speakgr l2in. or 18in. model. Must be in ?md con-
dition. Also.1A7 and X66 valves. Gram m"ot6 with
tumtable, preferably with auto-stoD and chanser
MCRI. Reatonable bfiers in cash for ibove or i i l l
exchange any of the followins items : Rll55 rrceivm-
internal power-pack 230 v.- AC mains. Excellen[
cmdrtron, and. in working ord_er. Amsican ACIDC/
Darrery pqtaDle raclto, medlum wave. qcellent
cmdfion (makers Zmith Radio). 14 vilve home-
burlt communrcations receiver_, Every component
br-and new and set only needs re-alignmerit and
w _ l r r n g  a t  t h e  t l n i n g  c o i l s . 5  w a v e - 6 a n d s , 2 R F .
Mixer ,  Osc . ,2 IF 's ,  no ise  l im i te r ,  S  meter .  Mas i i
e_ye, -e!9. 12in. mains energisqd loudspeaker. Al-so
the lollowrng valves: 829. 832. 7i5A. 211. pfts.
807, 1625, 1R5, 6AK5, 6AC5. 6T6. 7riA. 956. gss'.
954, 959,_ 957. Majority of all otler popular rialves
and a lew ot the more remote types. Offers to
ISWL/GI5, 64 Cavmdish Road, Kiibum, Iondon,
N.W6. Write or call evenings).

"You'll probably get it ot

Smith's ot Edgware Road"
The Bmk on how to make it.
Thq Material to make it with:
The Components to put in it;
The Equipmmt to te;t it with.
The Cabinet to out it in.

(AND a fair 
-deal 

! )

H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD.
287.9 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.2

N@r Edgmre Road Met. and Bakerloo
Phone PAD.589l :: Hours 9-6 (Thurs. I o/c.)

Wnrny's nraio Component speciatists
We have the most compreheciye rang,e
ot Radlo Components of every nature.

Our reputation is your guarantee.

U unable to cau, please send stamp for
current price llst.

(Dept. RC)

5 HARRoW RoAD, W.2 PApdington
(Opposlte Edgware Road Tube)

MBTAL WOBI(
tDith a lDifferenee t

This is an example of gear which can
be made to YOUR OWN dimensions

and layodt.

Fqfull iletaik anil aildrss of ^eotest dgent, cont@t-L. J. P+JlrpJI, (c4Br)
Chapnan St., loughborough 1"1. 2s5a


